A natural CYP2B6 TATA box polymorphism (-82T--> C) leading to enhanced transcription and relocation of the transcriptional start site.
We investigated the impact of promoter polymorphisms on transcription of the human CYP2B6 gene. In total, 98 DNA samples from white persons from a previously characterized liver bank were sequenced throughout 2.3 kilobases of upstream sequence and haplotype structures were determined using additional coding sequence information. HepG2 cells and primary rat and human hepatocytes were transfected with luciferase reporter gene constructs driven by 2033 base pairs (bp) of the most frequent promoter variants. The novel haplotype *22 (-1848C--> A, -801G--> T, -750T--> C, and -82T--> C) showed 3- to 9-fold enhanced transcriptional activity in all transfected cells. Constructs containing single mutations surprisingly revealed -82T--> C, predicted to disrupt a putative TATA box, to be alone responsible for this effect. In silico analysis and electrophoretic mobility shift assay demonstrated conversion of the putative TATA box into a functional CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein binding site. Analysis of transcriptional start sites showed the mutant promoter to be transcribed from a start site located approximately 30 bp downstream of the wild-type start site, consistent with the use of a noncanonical TATA box at -55 bp. Median CYP2B6 mRNA expression and bupropion hydroxylase activity as a selective marker of CYP2B6 catalytic activity were approximately 2-fold higher in livers genotyped -82TC as in those genotyped -82TT (20.4 versus 9.8 arbitrary units, p = 0.007, and 201.8 versus 106.7 pmol/mg/min, p = 0.042, respectively). This promoter polymorphism thus contributes to CYP2B6 functional variability and represents a novel mechanism by which mutations can enhance transcription. Furthermore, a detailed interspecies comparison of CYP2B promoters and transcriptional start sites provided novel insights into evolutionary relationships.